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BORC is a multisubunit complex that
regulates lysosomal positioning.
Snouwaert et al. report that a truncation
mutation in Borcs7, a subunit of this
complex, results in reduced lysosomal
transport, progressive axonal dystrophy,
and impaired motor function in mice.
Loss of Borcs7 causes juxtanuclear
clustering of neuronal lysosomes and
perinatal mortality.
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Lysosomes play a critical role in maintenance of the
integrity of neuronal function, andmutations in genes
that contribute to lysosome formation, transport, and
activity are associatedwith neurodegenerative disor-
ders. Recently, the multisubunit complex, BLOC-
one-related complex (BORC), has been shown to
be involved in positioning lysosomes within the cyto-
plasm, although the consequences of altered BORC
function in adult animals have not been established.
We show that a spontaneous truncation mutation in
the mouse Borcs7 gene, identified through whole-
genome sequencing followed by genetic comple-
mentation, results in progressive axonal dystrophy
with dramatic impairment of motor function. Further-
more, mice homozygous for deletion of the entire
Borcs7 coding sequence die shortly after birth, and
neurons cultured from these animals show impaired
centrifugal transport of lysosomes. This identifies
BORCS7 as a central factor in axonal transport of ly-
sosomes and a possible target for improving dis-
ease-related disturbances in this important function.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the relatively large fraction of cytoplasmic volume
distributed throughout their axonal and dendritic processes,
neurons are particularly susceptible to accumulation of cellular
waste, which cannot be diluted during cell division as it is in
mitotic cells. This problem is magnified in neurons with particu-1254 Cell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 ª 2018 The Author(s
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativelarly long processes, such as upper motor neurons, in which
axonal cytoplasm may account for 99% of cellular volume.
Normal lysosomal function is therefore particularly important
for neuronal health, and this is evidenced by the relatively large
number of neurodegenerative disorders that have been linked
to mutations that disrupt autophagy or the endosomal pathway
(Blackstone et al., 2011; Menzies et al., 2017; Navone et al.,
2015). Disorders linked to abnormal lysosome function include
Parkinson’s disease (Abeliovich and Gitler, 2016; Haidar and
Timmerman, 2017), Huntington’s disease (Fraldi et al., 2016),
Alzheimer’s disease (Martini-Stoica et al., 2016), amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS) (Kiriyama and Nochi, 2015), hereditary
spastic paraplegia (HSP) (Ebrahimi-Fakhari et al., 2016; Schreij
et al., 2016), and neuroaxonal dystrophy (NAD) (Walkley et al.,
2010).
In addition to mutations affecting lysosomal enzyme
activity and endoplasmic-reticulum-associated endosomal tu-
bule fusion, mutations affecting lysosomal mobility within the
neuronal cytoplasm have also been associated with neurode-
generative disease. Distribution and movement of organelles,
including lysosomes, are determined partly by their transport
along microtubules. Although anterograde transport in axons is
driven by a variety of kinesins, retrograde transport in mammals
is dependent on a single dynein. A defect in retrograde transport
of lysosomes along axons has been shown to result in motor
axon degeneration in mice carrying the legs at odd angles
(Loa) mutation. Mice heterozygous for this mutation, which intro-
duces a single-amino-acid mutation into the dynein heavy chain,
show decreases in both dynein processivity and run lengths for
lysosomes (Ori-McKenney et al., 2010). Mutations in a zebrafish
ortholog of KIF5A, which encodes the neuronal kinesin heavy
chain, have been shown to result in deficits in anterograde trans-
port of mitochondria in axons followed by neurodegeneration).
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
(Campbell et al., 2014). Mutations in the KIF5A gene are associ-
ated with HSP, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (Crimella et al.,
2012), and ALS (Nicolas et al., 2018).
Anterograde transport of lysosomes into the axon has recently
been shown to be driven by an ensemble composed of kinesin-1,
SKIP, Arl8, and the eight subunits of the BORC (for BLOC-one-
related complex). These subunits consist of BLOS1, BLOS2,
and Snapin, all of which are common to BLOC1, plus KXD1,
LOH12CR1/myrlysin, C17orf59/lyspersin, C10orf32/diaskedin,
andMEF2BNB. These subunits are also referred to, respectively,
as BORCS (1–8; Pu et al., 2015). Interference with the function of
the BORC decreases lysosome transport into the axon, and its
function is required for maintenance of axonal growth cone dy-
namics and autophagosome clearance (Farı́as et al., 2017).
We report here the characterization of a mouse carrying a mu-
tation resulting in expression of a truncated version of the BORC
subunit BORCS7 (C10orf32/diaskedin), which results in a pheno-
type with many similarities to human HSP.
RESULTS
Identification and Initial Phenotypic Characterization of
aMouse Linewith Loss of Hind LimbMotor Coordination
The phenotype associated with the truncation mutation in
Borcs7 was initially identified as the result of a spontaneous mu-
tation within our breeding program. Affected animals displayed
an altered gait that becamemore severe with age. These animals
could be further distinguished from littermates because of hind
limb clasping upon suspension by the tail. This reflex is
commonly used as a marker of disease progression in a number
of mouse models of neurodegeneration, including neurodegen-
eration resulting from loss of autophagy (Komatsu et al., 2006).
Young affected females were fertile and had normal-sized litters.
Young males could mate, but with the progressive loss of motor
coordination, their fertility declined by 15 weeks. To verify the in-
heritance pattern of the phenotype and to rule out the contribu-
tion of an infectious agent to the phenotype, sperm were
collected from an affected male and used to fertilize C57BL/6
oocytes. The fertilized oocytes were returned to a foster mother
housed in a second specific pathogen-free facility. No disease
was observed in any of the offspring born to these surrogate
dams. However, when these mice were intercrossed, approxi-
mately 25% of the offspring displayed the same motor deficits.
This indicated that the phenotype was the result of a single
mutant locus with recessive inheritance.
Histological Analysis
To determine whether the changes in motor coordination
observed in mutant mice resulted from pathological alterations,
we examined the cell bodies of motor neurons within the ventral
horns of these animals by light microscopy. Sections were pre-
pared from the lumbar spinal cord and stained with cresyl violet
and Luxol Fast Blue (Figures 1A–1C). Motor neuron cell bodies
within the ventral horn were generally well preserved. At both
low and high magnifications, spherical bodies staining intensely
blue were observed in sections prepared from the mutant mice,
suggesting the presence of dystrophic axons. Similar dystrophic
axons were also observed in the sciatic nerve. Numerousswollen axons were present in ultra-thin sections prepared
from the lumbar cord ofmutant animals. The distribution of sphe-
roidal swellingswas diffuse, including both graymatter andwhite
matter, and could be detected in both motor and sensory tracts.
In the mutant animals, swollen axons were pronounced and
numerous, affecting both myelinated and unmyelinated fibers
(Figures 1D–1F). Many of the spheroids showed dense
accumulations of organelles in various stages of degeneration.
Importantly, tubulovesicular elements forming an anastomosing,
curvilinear network of delicatemembrane structures with lumens
were identified in a number of the swollen axons (Figure 1G).
Analysis of Behavior andMotor Deficits in AffectedMice
Behavioral testing was performed in control (n = 10) and affected
(n = 9) mice over a one-month interval. No significant difference
in weight was observed between the groups over the duration of
the study. The mutant mice were easily distinguishable on the
wire-hang task for grip strength, with a significant difference be-
ing observed, both in the latency to fall and in the overall coordi-
nation score, at both 4 and 8 weeks of age (Figures 2A and 2B).
Similarly, a significant difference in performance was observed
when the motor coordination and learning of the mice were
examined using the rotarod, which was already manifested at
the earliest time point tested (Figure 2C). However, similar to
control animals, their performance improved over the trial
period.
The exploratory activity in a novel environment was assessed
by one-hour trials in an open-field chamber. Mice were given two
one-hour tests for locomotor and vertical activity: one at 5 weeks
and one at 8 weeks (Figures 2D and 2E). Interestingly, at 5 weeks
of age, the mutant mice were significantly hyperactive, showing
increased general activity in the beginning intervals of the test.
By the time of the second test, these differences between the ge-
notypeswere no longer evident, perhaps reflecting a balance be-
tween hyperactivity and changes in motor activity. A different
pattern emerged with the measure for rearing movement (Fig-
ures 2F and 2G). In this case, no significant difference was
observed between mice at 5 weeks of age. However, by the
second test, the mutant mice showed a striking reduction in
the ability to rear, consistent with the loss of hind limb strength,
suggesting that hind limb ataxia emerges during the adolescent
period in the mutant animals.
The acoustic startle test can be used to assess auditory func-
tion and sensorimotor gating. The test is based on the measure-
ment of the reflexive whole-body flinch or startle response that
follows exposure to sudden noise. A small but significant reduc-
tion in the startle amplitudes of the mutant mice was seen at six
weeks, but the difference was no longer observed in subsequent
tests (Figures S1A–S1D; Supplemental Experimental Proced-
ures). The ability of the prepulse to inhibit the startle response
did not differ between groups. The Morris water maze (Figures
S1E and S1F; Supplemental Experimental Procedures) was
used to assess swimming ability in the mice, as well as their abil-
ity to respond to visual cues used to identify the location of the
escape platform. In contrast to the overt deficits found in rotarod
performance and ability to rear, the mutant mice had only mild
changes in measures from the water maze, with longer latencies
to the escape platform on the third day of testing, and aCell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 1255
Figure 1. Light Microscopy of Spinal Cord fromWild-Type Mice and Q87XMice and Ultrastructural Features in Axons of the Spinal Cord of a
9-Month-Old Q87X Mouse
Perfusion-fixed spinal cords were embedded in paraffin, transversely sectioned, and stained with Luxol Fast Blue/cresyl violet, which highlights themyelin sheath
and neuronal cell bodies, respectively. Motor neuron cell bodies, easily identified by their prominent nucleoli and Nissl substance, are abundant in the ventral horn
of both mutant and normal mice.
(A–C) Intense, densely staining spherical bodies (arrows) are observed in sections from themutant animals (B and C), but not identified in the normal mice (A). The
scale bar represents 100 mm.
(D) Numerous spheroids (stars) are identified and are characterized by thinly myelinated and unmyelinated axonal swellings. Scale bar, 5 mm. Neuronal cell bodies
(arrow) appear intact (2,0003).
(E) Higher magnification reveals axonal swellings surrounded by disproportionately thin myelin sheaths and distended by massive accumulations of filaments,
vesicles, vacuoles, membrane-bound dense bodies, mitochondria, and amorphous matrix (5,0003). Scale bar, 2 mm.
(F) Greatly enlarged axonal swelling with attenuation of themyelin sheath and numerousmarginatedmitochondria surrounding dense aggregates of degenerating
organelles (10,0003). Scale bar, 1 mm.
(G) High magnification (region indicated by rectangle in C) revealing the extensive curvilinear-shaped, tubulovesicular structures that comprise the predominant
feature of the dystrophic axon (50,0003). Scale bar, 200 nm.non-significant trend for lower swimming speeds. Overall, the re-
sults show that the mutant mice had the greatest impairment in
motor tasks dependent on hind limb function.1256 Cell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018Identification of the Mutant Locus
The genetic composition of the mouse population in which
the phenotype was observed was 129S6/C57BL/6/DBA/2 at a
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Figure 2. Behavioral Analysis in Mice Aged 4 or 5 Weeks and 8 Weeks
The paw grip test for assessing strength and coordination was conducted at 4 and 8 weeks of age. Mice were placed on a wire cage rack, which was subse-
quently upturned.
(A andB) Latency to fall (A) and coordination (B) were recorded. Time to fall and coordination were significantly attenuated inmutant animals compared to controls
(*p < 0.05 for both).
(C) Testing was conducted on an accelerating rotarod at 5 and 8 weeks of age to assess motor coordination and learning. Three trials were conducted with 45 s
between each trial. rpm (revolutions per minute) was set at an initial value of 3, with a progressive increase to a maximum of 30 rpm across 5 min (the maximum
trial length). Time to fall was measured. Latency was significantly reduced in affected animals during all trials (*p < 0.01) compared to controls (control n = 10;
Q87X/Q87X n = 9). Locomotor activity in a novel environment was examined over an hour time course.
(D–G) Photo beams crossed during 5-min intervals were quantified for both ambulation (D and E) and rearing (F and G). No difference was observed in distance
traveled between control andmutant animals at 8 weeks; however, affected animals demonstrated significantly fewer rearingmotions across many time intervals
when the mice were tested at 8 weeks, but not at 5 weeks. Bars represent SEM; *p < 0.05.2:1:1 ratio (data not shown). SNP analysis on DNA from 9
affected and 6 unaffected animals showed that all affected ani-
mals were homozygous for 129 alleles over a 20.7-MB region
on mouse chromosome 19, extending from rs6291559 to
rs3023496. We verified the location of the mutant locus by using
a breeding strategy to isolate this segment of 129 DNA. An
affected female was crossed with a BALB/cByJ male. Offspring
were then intercrossed, and an affected female was identified by
monitoring for clasping upon suspension by the tail and bred
again to a BALB/cByJ male. After another similar round of
breeding, DNA was collected from the N3-affected animals
and analyzed for the continued presence of the 129S6-derivedsegment of Ch19. This confirmed the linkage of this segment
of DNA to the motor coordination defect in the mouse line.
Further backcrossing onto the BALB/cByJ genetic background
reduced the candidate region to a segment of DNA defined by
19q46.102–19q46.269, a region containing approximately 30
genes.
To identify potential mutations, whole-genome sequence
analysis was carried out on a mouse homozygous for the mutant
phenotype. The affected mouse was homozygous for a single
base pair substitution in exon 4 of Borcs7, which generates the
nonsensemutation Q87X, resulting in a truncated protein lacking
18 amino acids at its C terminus. The Q87Xmutation destroys anCell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 1257
Figure 3. Expression of Borcs7 in Tissues and Primary Cells
Expression was assessed by qPCR, normalizing to 18S RNA.
(A) Relative expression of Borcs7 in a number of tissues expressed as fold change relative to the expression level measured in thymus.
(B) The expression in the various tissues and regions of the brain are shown relative to the level in the RNAprepared from brain. CB, cerebellum; FC, frontal cortex;
MB, midbrain; OB, olfactory bulb; P/M, pons/medulla.
(C) Comparison of Borcs7 expression in brain with that in isolated glial cells, neurons, and macrophages. b.m. mac, bone marrow macrophages; p. mac,
peritoneal macrophages.
Bars represent SEM.Xmn1 restriction site, allowing easy verification of the mutation
by Southern analysis in additional affected animals. We refer to
the protein product of this mutant locus as BORCS7-Q87X and
mice homozygous for this mutation as Borcs7Q87X/Q87X.
Verification that the Truncation Mutation in Borcs7
Leads to the Observed Loss of Motor Function
To begin to link the Q87X mutation in Borcs7 to the phenotype
observed in homozygous mice, we examined the relative levels
of Borcs7 expression from the endogenous mouse locus in mul-
tiple tissues of wild-type mice (Figure 3A). Consistent with the
obvious effects of the truncation mutation on motor functions,
we found that Borcs7 expression in brain and spinal cord was
approximately two times higher than in any of the other tissues
examined. Comparison of relative Borcs7 expression levels in
various brain regions showed the highest expression in the olfac-
tory bulb and frontal cortex (Figure 3B).We next compared levels
of Borcs7 expression in multiple cell types to that in the whole
brain (Figure 3C). Interestingly, whereas Borcs7 is expressed
abundantly in both neurons and glial cells, the highest expres-
sion levels were detected in macrophages. Thus, the expression
pattern, although consistent with the phenotype, does not sup-
port an exclusive function for this protein in neurons.
To prove that the nonsense mutation in Borcs7 is responsible
for the dramatic changes inmousemotor activity observed in the
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X mice, we designed a genetic complementation
assay. A targeting plasmid was designed which, upon recombi-
nation with themouse genome, should remove the entire 13.3 kb
of the mouse gene, including the entire coding sequence (Fig-
ure S1; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The targeting
vector was introduced into embryonic stem cells (ESCs), tar-
geted colonies were identified by PCR followed by Southern
analysis, and two independent lines were introduced into B6
blastocysts. Chimeras with high ESC contribution were bred
directly to females heterozygous for the truncation mutation,
referred to as Borcs7+/Q87X. Pups generated by this cross that
carried the Q87X allele were identified by Southern blot analysis
using a probe designed to detect loss of the Xmn1 site. The pres-1258 Cell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018ence of the null allele was determined by PCR. Three mice car-
rying one copy of the Q87X mutation and one null allele, referred
to as Borcs7 Q87X/, were identified in the first two litters, and
these were compared to Borcs7Q87X/+ littermates. As can be
seen in Figure 4, the loss of the wild-type Borcs7 allele at the
paternal locus is sufficient to result in a phenotype in the mice
with a single copy of the Q87X allele at the maternal locus.
This identifiesBorcs7 as the gene carrying themutation that con-
fers the phenotype observed in our original mouse population.
Mice Homozygous for the Null Borcs7 Allele Die
Perinatally
Mice homozygous for the null Borcs7 allele, referred to as
Borcs7/, were present in litters at expected Mendelian ratios
(data not shown). Pups were normal in size and could not be
distinguished from littermates by appearance or evaluation of
organ systems on necropsy. Histologically, no gross defect in
the development of organs was noted. However, the pups failed
to feed and were removed from the nest by the dams, and all
Borcs7/ pups died within 12 hr of birth. The fate of these
mice indicates that the truncation mutation produced by the
Q87X allele retains some level of function and that Borcs7 plays
a crucial role in the normal physiology of the animals.
Lysosomal Localization Is Altered in BORCS7-Deficient
Neurons
Studies using short hairpin RNA (shRNA)-mediated knockdown
of BORC components in cultured rat hippocampal neurons
have identified a role for the BORC in the polarized transport
of lysosomes into the axon. To examine the effects of BORCS7
deficiency on lysosomal transport, we examined lysosomal dis-
tribution and dynamics in cultured cortical neurons and liver
macrophages prepared from 15.5-day-old embryos. Loss of
BORCS7 did not alter the plating efficiency or survival of the
cells, and no difference was apparent in the gross appearance
of the neurons or macrophages. This is consistent with the
grossly normal development of the nervous and other organ













Figure 4. Latency to Fall from an Accelerating Rotarod
The performance of Borcs7Q87X/micewas compared to that ofBorcs7+/ and
Borcs7Q87X/+ littermates (controls) placed on an accelerating rotarod. Tests 4
and 5 were carried out 48 hr after the first three tests. N = 7 for controls and
N = 3 for Borcs7Q87X/ mice. Despite the small group size, the deficit in motor
coordination of the compound heterozygous animals was easily discerned.
Error bars represent SEM; *p < 0.05.deficiency on lysosomal distribution, lysosomes were visualized
by immunostaining for LAMP1 (Figures S3 and S4). In fetal liver
macrophages, the distribution of lysosomes was not visibly
altered by loss of BORCS7. In contrast, lysosomes in cultured
cortical neurons from Borcs7/ mice displayed a dramatically
different distribution, clustering primarily in the soma of cells.
To verify this observation and determine whether the Q87X mu-
tation similarly altered neuronal distribution of lysosomes,
cortical neurons were prepared from Borcs7+/+, Borcs7/,
and Borcs7Q87X/Q87X mice, and after 6 days in culture (in vitro
day 6 [DIV6]), cells were transfected with vectors carrying
transgenes expressing fluorescently tagged versions of
LAMP1 and KIF5A (Figure S5). Microscopic examination of
axons of the transfected neurons revealed extensive co-locali-
zation of the tagged proteins throughout the length of the axons
in Borcs7+/+, but not in Borcs7/, neurons. In contrast, we
observed a more diffuse distribution of mScarlet-KIF5A in
Borcs7/ axons, which together with the significant reduction
in LAMP1-GFP particles at the distal axon precluded the eval-
uation of the effect of total Borcs7 loss on KIF5A-lysosome
association.
Lysosomal distribution in live neurons was quantified by live
imaging of cortical neurons from Borcs7+/+, Borcs7Q87X/Q87X,
and Borcs7/ mice expressing GFP-LAMP1. After live imaging
and establishment of the location of lysosomes, cells were
stained for ankyrin-G (AnkG), a marker for the axon initial
segment, allowing identification of axonal and dendritic pro-
cesses (Figure 5A). As expected, the number of lysosomes in
the axons of Borcs7/ neurons was extremely low, resulting
in an elevated dendrite-to-axon ratio (Figures 5A, 5C, and
5D). A modest but significant decrease in the number of lyso-
somes in axons relative to controls was observed in the
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X axons (Figures 5A and 5D). This decrease in
axonal lysosomes resulted in a significant increase in the
dendrite-to-axon ratio in cells expressing the truncated protein
(Figure 5C). Transfection of Borcs7/ neurons with a vector
expressing hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged wild-type Borcs7
rescued the abnormal lysosome distribution observed in these
neurons (Figure 5).Mutations in BORCS7 Alter Lysosomal Dynamics
The effects on lysosomal dynamics of BORCS7 deficiency or
homozygosity for the Q87X mutation were determined in DIV7
cortical neuron cultures. Relative to wild-type controls,
Borcs7/ neurons showed a significant reduction in antero-
grade velocity of LAMP1-GFP-labeled lysosomes (Figures 6A
and 6B). Borcs7Q87X/Q87X neurons showed decreased antero-
grade velocity relative to Borcs7+/+ neurons, but the effect
was smaller than that observed in Borcs7/ neurons.
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X andBorcs7/ neurons also showed reductions
in both anterograde and retrograde lysosomal run length (Fig-
ure 6C). Transport deficits and lysosomal localization at the distal
axon could be rescued by expression of wild-type BORCS7,
demonstrating a requirement for this BORC complex subunit
for axonal lysosomal dynamics and distribution (Figure 6).
To examine whether BORCS7 was required for axonal trans-
port of other organelles, we monitored the dynamics of mito-
chondria and synaptic vesicles by transfecting Borcs7+/+,
Borcs7Q87XQ87X, andBorcs7/ cortical neurons with vectors ex-
pressing mito-GFP or synaptophysin-YFP, respectively. Loss of
BORCS7 had no detectable effect on the transport of mito-GFP-
positive vesicles, and a small but significant difference was
observed in anterograde run length of synaptophysin-YFP-pos-
itive vesicles in Borcs7/ neurons relative to Borcs7+/+ and
Borcs7Q87XQ87X neurons (Figure S6).
The Q87X Mutation Does Not Affect Expression Levels
of Borcs7 mRNA but Decreases Stability of BORCS7
RNA was isolated from the spinal cord of Borcs7+/+ and
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X mice to determine whether the missense muta-
tion also affected transcription and/ormRNA stability (Figure 7A).
We also examined expression levels of the neighboring gene
As3mt (arsenic [+3 oxidation state] methyltransferase). Studies
have identified a transcript that includes codons of Borcs7 and
As3mt, and both of these genes have been identified as molec-
ular risk factors in the 10q24.32 schizophrenia-associated locus
(Li et al., 2016). The Q87X mutation had no detectable effect on
the expression level of either gene as determined by qPCR
analysis.
It is possible that the phenotypic effects of theQ87X truncation
mutation could result in part from a decrease in stability of the
mutant protein. As extensive testing of a commercially available
C10orf32 polyclonal antibody (PA5-77186 Invitrogen) against
BORCS7 indicated that it was unable to specifically recognize
this target, we prepared vectors capable of expressing either
HA-tagged wild-type BORCS7 or HA-tagged BORCS7-Q87X.
The vectors were transfected into HEK293T cells, and the half-
life of the tagged proteins was measured via a cycloheximide
chase assay. Our results indicated that the truncation associated
with the Q87X mutation reduced the half-life of BORCS7
by about 75% compared to the wild-type control (Figures 7B
and 7C).
The Q87X Mutation Does Not Disrupt the Association of
Borcs7 with Snapin
To examine whether truncation of the BORCS7-Q87X protein
prevents it from interacting normally with the BORC, we co-
expressed GFP-Snapin and either HA-tagged BORCS7 orCell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 1259
Figure 5. Effect of Borcs7 Genotype on LAMP1-GFP Distribution in Neurons
(A) Representative images of DIV8 hippocampal neurons of each genotype expressing LAMP1-GFP. Axons were identified by staining for ankyrin-G
(AnkG 480 kDa isoform; red channel staining).
(B) Distribution of GFP-labeled lysosomes and mScarlet-labeled wild-type (WT) or BORCS7-Q87X. Right panels show LAMP1-GFP distribution and co-locali-
zation with mScarlet-BORCS7 at the distal axon. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(C) Dendrite to axon ratio of LAMP1-GFP distribution in neurons.
(D) Number of LAMP1-GPF-labeled vesicles in 100 mm of distal axon.
Data represent means ± SEM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post test.BORCS7-Q87X in HEK293T cells. BORCS7 and associated pro-
teins were immunoprecipitated from lysate prepared from trans-
fected cells with an antibody against the HA tag. Western blot
analysis of precipitated protein with an antibody against GFP
or HA indicated that BORCS7-Q87X protein is similar to wild-
type (WT) BORCS7 in its ability to associate with Snapin.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we report the finding of motor deficits as
well as morphologic neurodegenerative changes in mice homo-
zygous for a spontaneous, nonsense mutation (Q87X) in Borcs7,
a member of themultisubunit BORC responsible for regulation of
lysosome positioning. By 5 weeks of age, Borcs7Q87X /Q87X mice
displayed impairedmotor performance in several tests, including
the wire hang test for grip strength and the rotarod test for coor-
dination. Affectedmice also displayed a significant deficit in their1260 Cell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018ability to rear. The motor deficits observed in mutant mice were
accompanied by morphologic abnormalities within the spinal
cord. By both light and electron microscopy, examination of
the spinal cord revealed relatively intact neuronal cell bodies,
along with abundant and pronounced spheroidal axonal swell-
ings. Dystrophic axons were distended by degenerating organ-
elles, amorphous matrix material and tubulovesicular structures.
Such abnormal accumulations within swollen axons are patho-
logical features observed in axonopathies associated with a va-
riety of disorders, including NAD (Schmidt et al., 1997), and have
also been observed in a rat model of HSP (Watanabe et al.,
2013). These features have also been observed in axonopathies
associated with trauma, ischemia, and aging. A number of re-
ports indicate that dysfunction of the autophagy-lysosome
pathway can contribute to axonal swellings (Kragh et al., 2012;
Yang et al., 2009) by interfering with the neuron’s ability to
degrade and/or remove subcellular materials or organelles in
Figure 6. Effect of Borcs7 Genotype on Lyso-
some Dynamics in Neurons
(A) Kymograph of LAMP1-GFP dynamics in axons of
the indicated genotypes. GFP-labeled lysosomes
show normal motility post rescue with WT mScarlet-
BORCS7.
(B and C) Velocity (B) and run length (C) of LAMP1-
GPF-labeled vesicles. Data represent means ± SEM.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA
with Tukey’s post test.the distal parts of axons. Together with the relative sparing of the
soma of the motor neurons, these findings are consistent with
the hypothesis that the mutation carried in this line of mice re-
sults in neuroaxonal dystrophy with morphologic features similar
to human NAD.
The crucial role played by BORCS7 in normal cellular physi-
ology is suggested by the fact that it is evolutionarily conserved,
with orthologs found in both vertebrates and invertebrates. The
importance of the BORC complex for normal development is
indicated by the embryonic lethal phenotype in mice resulting
from disruption of the Snapin (Tian et al., 2005), BLOS1 (Zhang
et al., 2014), or BLOS2 (Guardia et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2016)
subunits of the BORC, as well as by the perinatal lethal pheno-
type that we observed in mice homozygous for inactivation of
the Borcs7 gene. Previous studies indicate that disruption of
function of any of the various members of the BORC, including
BORCS7, results in juxtanuclear collapse of the lysosome popu-
lation (Pu et al., 2015). Furthermore, the BORC has been shown
to play a role in anterograde transport of lysosomes along the
axon (Farı́as et al., 2017). Given the importance of bidirectional
movement of lysosomes within the cytoplasm for a number of
cellular processes, such as autophagy, metabolic signaling,
plasma membrane repair, cell adhesion, and cell migration (Kor-
olchuk et al., 2011; Reddy et al., 2001; Mrakovic et al., 2012; Pu
et al., 2015), it is not surprising that deficiency in any one of the
subunits of the BORC should impact the development of a num-
ber of organ systems and result in embryonic or perinatal
lethality.CeTo determine the effect of BORCS7
deficiency on lysosome positioning, we
compared the distribution of LAMP1-
positive vesicles in cells derived from
BORCS7-deficient mice and wild-type con-
trols. Whereas BORCS7 deficiency caused
LAMP1-positive vesicles to cluster in the
soma of cortical neurons, the distribution
of these vesicles in BORCS7-deficient mac-
rophages was similar to that in wild-
type controls. Further investigation will be
required to determine whether this is
because BORCS7 does not play the same
role in lysosomal localization in macro-
phages as it does in neurons.
To allow a more detailed examination of
the effects of the absence or truncation of
the BORCS7 protein on lysosomal transportin neurons, we transfected cortical neurons from Borcs7+/+,
Borcs7/, and Borcs7Q87X/Q87Xmice with genes expressing flu-
orescently tagged versions of LAMP1 and KIF5A. Microscopic
examination of axons of the transfected neurons revealed exten-
sive co-localization of the tagged proteins throughout the length
of the axons in both Borcs7+/+ and Borcs7Q87X/Q87X neurons, but
not in Borcs7/ neurons. This suggests, as might be expected
based on the phenotypes of Borcs7Q87X/Q87X and Borcs7/
mice, that any effects of truncation of BORCS7 on lysosomal
positioning are subtler than those caused by complete BORCS7
deficiency. This was confirmed by quantitative analysis of lyso-
somal positioning in live neurons, which revealed a significant
decrease in the density of LAMP1-positive vesicles in the distal
axons of Borcs7/ neurons relative to those of wild-type con-
trols. This analysis also revealed that the density of these vesi-
cles in the distal axons of Borcs7Q87X/Q87X neurons was higher
than that in Borcs7/ neurons but significantly lower than that
in wild-type controls. Dynamic analysis of transport of LAMP1-
positive particles along axons revealed a similar pattern, with
wild-type neurons showing significantly higher velocity and run
length than Borcs7Q87X/Q87X neurons, which in turn showed
significantly higher values than Borcs7/ neurons.
The phenotypic effects of homozygosity for theQ87Xmutation
are particularly apparent in neurons with long axons, and it
seems likely that this is due to the susceptibility of these cells
to disruption of the autophagy-lysosome pathway. Efficient
fusion of lysosomes with late endosomes is dependent on the
two organelles being transported to within sufficient proximityll Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 1261
Figure 7. Effects of Q87X Truncation Muta-
tion on Borcs7 Stability, Expression, and
Interaction with Snapin
(A) Comparison of expression levels of Borcs7 and
As3mt in spinal cords of wild-type control and
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X mice. Bars represent SEM.
(B and C) Cycloheximide chase assay comparing
stability of WT BORCS7 to that of BORCS7-Q87X.
Relative protein levels (%) of WT and Q87X
BORCS7 were determined (B) by densitometric
analysis of western blot (C).
(D) Immunoprecipitation (IP) assay comparing
interaction of HA-tagged WT and BORCS7-Q87X
with GFP-Snapin. Note that proteins were sepa-
rated on a 14% polyacrylamide gel for the cyclo-
heximide chase assay and a 6% polyacrylamide gel
for the immunoprecipitation assay, thus allowing
visualization of the difference in molecular weight
between HA-tagged wild-type and Q87X Borcs7 in
the former, but not the latter, assay.of one another. This is illustrated by the effects of disruption of
dynein-mediated centripetal movement of late endosomal
cargo, which results in dispersion of late endocytic organelles
to the cell periphery (Harada et al., 1998), proliferation of lyso-
somes, (Chevalier-Larsen et al., 2008), and impaired autophagic
clearance of proteins prone to aggregation (Ravikumar et al.,
2005). In neurons, disruption of retrograde dynein-driven endoly-
sosomal traffic leads to axonal degeneration (Hafezparast et al.,
2003; LaMonte et al., 2002). Mutations within the dynein heavy
chain have been found to underlie spinal muscular atrophy
with lower extremity predominance (SMA-LED), Charcot-
Marie-Tooth disease type 2 (CMT2), microcephaly, and intellec-
tual disability (reviewed in Schiavo et al., 2013), and mutations in
the p150 subunit of dynactin have been linked to motor neuron
disease (M€unch et al., 2004; Puls et al., 2003, 2005). In the
mutant mouse strain Loa, a mutation in the dynein tail results1262 Cell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018in impaired retrograde axonal transport
and lower motor neuron degeneration as
well as severe loss of sensory neurons
(Chen et al., 2007; Ilieva et al., 2008).
Rather than causing a decrease in instan-
taneous lysosome velocity during retro-
grade transport in axons, the Loa mutation
was found to cause an increase in run ter-
minations, resulting in a reduction in overall
average lysosome velocity of 22% in mice
heterozygous for the Loa mutation (Ori-
McKenney et al., 2010). This suggests
that the phenotype of our Q87X mice,
similar to that of the Loa mice, may result
from the observed decrease in lysosome
velocity, but in the anterograde rather
than retrograde direction. The deleterious
effects of any resulting decrease in auto-
phagic efficiency would be expected to
be most apparent in cells with long axonal
processes, such as motor neurons.A number of molecular mechanisms may be proposed to
explain the observed effects of the Q87X mutation on lyso-
some transport. The simplest model is one in which decreased
stability of truncated Borcs7 results in a decrease in intracel-
lular levels of the protein that are not compensated for by
increased transcription. This could in turn decrease the cell’s
ability to form the BORCs necessary for anterograde transport
of lysosomes. This model is supported by the results of a
cycloheximide chase assay we performed, which indicate
that the half-life of HA-tagged BORCS7-Q87X expressed
from a transgene is greatly reduced relative to that of the
wild-type version of the protein. This model can be tested
more definitively in the future using an antibody capable of
recognizing both the mutant and wild-type versions of endog-
enous BORCS7, thus allowing quantification of BORCS7 pro-
tein levels in neurons.
It is also possible that a deficit in the ability of BORCS7-Q87X
to interact with the BORC contributed to the lysosomal
trafficking deficit observed in Borcs7Q87X/Q87X neurons. This is
indirectly supported by the fact that motor activity in
Borcs7Q87X/ mice was not more severely affected than that in
Borcs7Q87X/Q87X mice, suggesting that decreased protein levels
alone are not sufficient to account for the observed phenotype.
However, this is not supported by our immunoprecipitation study
in HEK293T cells, where we found no measurable difference be-
tween BORCS7-Q87X and wild-type Borcs7 in their association
with Snapin, indicating that the truncated protein is still able to be
incorporated into the BORC. More in depth investigation will be
required to determine whether the Q87X mutation compromises
the ability of Borcs7 to carry out its normal function in the assem-
bly of a functional BORC, despite the fact that it does not prevent
the protein from associating with the complex.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mouse Breeding
All animal colonies were maintained according to standard guidelines as
defined by the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at University of North Car-
olina (UNC)-Chapel Hill. The mutation occurred spontaneously on a mixed
background consisting of 129/SvEv, C57BL/6, and DBA/2. Wild-type
C57BL/6 and BALB/cByJ mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory.
Nervous System Histopathology and Electron Microscopy
Tissue was fixed by perfusion with PBS followed by 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA), post-fixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4C, and embedded in paraffin.
8-mMserial sections were stained with Luxol Fast Blue and cresyl violet. a-mo-
tor neurons were enumerated in the dorsal root of at least 21 serial sections
made from the L1 region of the lumbar spinal cord. The right ventral horn
from each section was photographed using 203magnification, and only large
cells with a clearly visible cytoplasm and nucleolus were counted. For electron
microscopy (EM), tissue was fixed in 2% PFA, 2% glutaraldehyde, and
0.15 M NaPO4 (pH 7.4).
Behavioral Testing
For the wire hang test for grip strength, mice were placed on the lid of a large
metal cage, which was gently shaken to promote grip onto the grid. Subse-
quently, the cage top was flipped over and latency to fall was recorded. The
maximum trial length was 60 s, and coordination during the task was also re-
corded using a scoring system in which zero indicated normal performance
and 4 indicated severe instability.
Rotarod testing (Ugo Basile, Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL) was performed to test
motor coordination and learning. During the acquisition session, mice were
given three trials, each separated by 45-s intervals. Re-testing consisted of
two trials. Revolutions per minute (rpm) was set at an initial value of 3, with a
progressive increase to a maximum of 30 rpm across 5 min. Latency to fall
from the top of the rotating barrel was assessed.
Locomotor activity was assessed over one-hour trial periods in an open-field
chamber (413 413 30 cm) crossed by a grid of photobeams (VersaMax sys-
tem; AccuScan Instruments). The number of photobeams broken during the
trial was collected in five-minute intervals, with separatemeasures for distance
traveled and rearing movements.
Mapping Protocols
Initial genome-wide SNP analysis was performed to identify an area of linkage.
Following SNP analysis, fine mapping was conducted using microsatellite
polymorphism screening. The published primer sets for D19Mit53,
D19Mit10, D19Mit11.1, and D19Mit46 were purchased and used. Additionally,
novel microsatellites were identified for analysis, and primers were made.
Screening at 46.1 MB on Chr 19 was done with the forward primer 50-AAACCAGATGCCAACCTCTAG-30 and the reverse primer 50-GTACCACTATGC
CTGCTCATT-30. A microsatellite at 47.09 MB was analyzed using the forward
primer 50-GCTAATGACAACTGCCTTGC-30 and the reverse primer 50-TAGA
TGGACAAGGAAACTGCG-30.
Whole-Genome Sequencing
A DNA library was prepared using the KAPA DNA library kit. Size selection of
the library was performed by agarose gel electrophoresis to assure a minimum
300 bp insert size. The DNA library was sequenced on two lanes of the Illumina
HiSeq2000 through the Pair Ends 23 100 approach. The CLCGenomicWork-
bench package (currently QIAGEN) was used for adaptor sequence removal,
alignment to the reference genome, and single nucleotide variant (SNV) call.
Construction of Vectors for Expressing Tagged Proteins
The coding sequences for KIF5A, Snapin, wild-type BORCS7, and BORCS7-
Q87Xwere amplified by PCR from cDNA reverse transcribed fromRNA isolated
fromwholebrainasdescribedunderExpressionAnalysis. PCRprimerswerede-
signed to addaSalI site to the50 endof thecoding sequenceandaBamHI site to
the 30 end to allow cloning between the XhoI and BamHI sites of the appropriate
vectors for addition of a fluorescent or HA tag. For addition of a Scarlet tag to the
amino terminusof proteins, cDNAswere cloned into pmScarlet_C1,whichwasa
gift from Dorus Gadella (Addgene plasmid no. 85042). For addition of an EGFP
tag, cDNAs were cloned into pEGFP-C1 (Clontech Laboratories).
Expression Analysis
Total RNA was isolated using an RNA isolation solvent (RNA-Bee; Tel-Test,
Friendswood, TX, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Reverse
transcription of RNA to cDNA for qRT-PCR was performed using a high-ca-
pacity cDNA archive kit (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Primers and probes were purchased from Applied Biosystems.
DNA was amplified with Taqman PCR Universal Master Mix (Applied Bio-
systems, Foster City, CA, USA) using the Applied Biosystems 7900 HT Fast
RT-PCR System. All samples were run in duplicate, and relative expression
was determined by normalizing samples to 18S RNA (DCT). To facilitate use
of this highly expressed internal standard, samples were diluted to 10 pg/mL
for analysis with this primer set, compared to a dilution of 2.5 ng/mL for all other
probe sets. Data were analyzed using the comparative threshold cycle (CT)
method as described by Applied Biosystems.
Neuronal Culture and Transfection
Primary cortical neuronal cultures were prepared from 15- to 17-day-old em-
bryos following a previously describedmethodology (Lorenzo et al., 2014). For
time-lapse imaging experiments, DIV5 hippocampal neurons were transfected
with 1 mg of each plasmid DNA after a modified Ca2+-phosphate transfection
protocol (Jiang and Chen, 2006) using the CalPhos Mammalian Transfection
kit (Takara Bio) and imaged 48 hr after transfection. Neurons were processed
for immunofluorescence 2 days after transfection.
Fluorescence Labeling of Neurons
Neuronal cultures were fixed and prepared for immunofluorescence as previ-
ously described (Lorenzo et al., 2014). Axons were identified by staining with a
primary antibody against 480 kDa ankyrin-G (Jenkins et al., 2015) in blocking
buffer overnight at 4C. Cells were washed three times with PBS, incubated
with fluorescent-labeled secondary antibody conjugates (Life Technology) in
blocking buffer for 1 hr at room temperature, washed five times with PBS,
and mounted in Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories). Lyso-
somal distribution was measured in a minimum of 25 fixed neurons per
genotype.
Time-Lapse Video Microscopy and Video Analyses
Live microscopy of neuronal cultures was performed using a laser inverted
scanning confocal microscope (LSM 780) equipped with a digital microscope
AxioCam camera, a GaAsP detector, and a temperature- and CO2- controlled
incubation chamber. Time-lapse images were collected from neuronal prepa-
ration incubated at 37C and 5% CO2 in phenol red-free Hibernate E and
captured in the midaxon, 60 mm away from the soma, with a 403 oil objec-
tive, 1.3 numerical aperture (NA), at a rate of 1 frame/s for time intervals rangingCell Reports 24, 1254–1265, July 31, 2018 1263
from 60 to 300 s using the zoom and definite focus functions of the Zen 2011
acquisition and imaging software (Zen Black 2011). Time-lapse images were
exported as 15 frames/s video files using the Zen 2011 acquisition and imaging
software that were processed and analyzed using ImageJ (NIH). Kymographs
were obtained using the KymoToolBox plugin for ImageJ (Zala et al., 2013). In
addition, the KymoToolBox plugin was used tomanually follow a subset of par-
ticles from each kymograph and reported the tracked particles on the original
kymograph and video files using a color code for movement directionality
(green for anterograde, red for retrograde, and blue for stationary particles).
Quantitative analyses were performed manually by following the trajectories
of individual particles to calculate dynamic parameters, including net and
directional velocities and net and directional run length as well as time of pause
or movement in a particular direction of transport. Anterograde and retrograde
motile vesicles were defined as particles showing a net displacement >3 mm in
one particular direction, and stationary vesicles were defined as particles with
a net displacement <2 mm. A minimum of 20 movies were analyzed for each
genotype.
Cycloheximide Chase Experiments
293T cells (HEK293) were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS). Cells were transfected with HA-tagged vectors express-
ing wild-type Borcs7 or truncated Q87X proteins using Lipofectamine 3000
(Invitrogen). 48 hr after transfection, cells were treated with 50 mM cyclohexi-
mide for the indicated times. Cell lysates were prepared using radioimmuno-
precipitation assay (RIPA) buffer, and 60 mg protein was loaded for PAGE on
a 14% gel. Western blotting was performed with mouse HA antibody (Cova-
nce) and anti-mouse infrared (IR) secondary (LI-COR Biosciences). Densitom-
etry was performed using ImageJ.
Immunoprecipitation
For coimmunoprecipitation experiments, 63 106HEK293T cells were plated in
10-cm dishes and transfected with 4 mg of each plasmid using Lipofectamine
2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were har-
vested 48 hr after transfection and lysed in 0.5% Triton X-100 in lysis buffer
(10 mM sodium phosphate, 0.32 M sucrose, 2 mM EDTA, and protease inhib-
itors). Cell lysates were centrifuged at 100,000 g for 30 min, and the soluble
fraction was collected and precleared by incubation with protein G Dyna-
beads. Coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed using protein G
Dynabeads and mouse anti-HA (Covance) or in-house made rabbit anti-GFP
(Lorenzo et al., 2014) antibodies. Immunoprecipitation samples were resolved
by SDS-PAGE and western blot, and antibodies were detected using IRDye
800CW and IRDye 680RD secondary antibodies (LI-COR Biosciences).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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